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WELCOME TO AMERICA’S PREMIERE
WATERFRONT FINE ART FESTIVAL!
We are celebrating our 65th year of showing Fine Art, extraordinary music and
delicious food and beverages over Labor Day Weekend. The Art Festival is a
production of the Sausalito Art Festival Foundation a non-profit dedicated to
encourage, promote, and support the arts for the community.
Each year the proceeds from the festival go to supporting “Artists teaching Art” as
well as art scholarships, grants, educational programs and public events. “Artists
teach Art” integrates visual arts with the Common Core subjects such as Science,
Technology, Engineering, Art and math (STEAM). To date, Artists and Teachers
have teamed together to reach thousands of children in our Marin schools with
incredible results. By volunteering you are helping the Sausalito Art Festival
Foundation advance art in our community.
Hours:
Saturday September 2nd

10AM - 7PM

Sunday September 3rd

10AM - 7PM

Monday September 4th

10AM - 5PM

Tickets:
All tickets are valid for one single day of admission
VIP Pass - $100 (includes two cocktails, private area for concert viewing, gourmet
snacks)
General Admission - $30
Seniors (62 & over) - $25
Children (6-12) - FREE
Children under 6 - FREE
Volunteers - FREE on the day they volunteer
Tickets are available online through Eventbrite
"https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2017-sausalito-art-festival-tickets-34833713575" or
via the Festival website - http://sausalitoartfestival.org/
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GETTING TO THE FESTIVAL
We know transportation to and from the Festival can be tricky. Here are a few tips
we have:
Complimentary Bike Valet: We have partnered with the Marin County Bike
Coalition to provide bike parking by the volunteer entrance at the rear of the Bay
Model.
Ferry and Bus Service: We highly encourage volunteers to utilize the Ferry and
Bus service. There is a ferry service to downtown Sausalito, we will have free
buses running to and from the Festival grounds
Paid Parking: Plenty of paid parking lots are provided by The Rotary Club of
Sausalito. Funds raised will go to support projects within the local community.
Street Parking: If you come early there is limited street parking on Bridgeway
and surrounding streets.
Carpool or Walk: Always the best option!
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CHECKING IN
All volunteers must check-in through the Volunteer Check-in station prior to the start of
their shift. Volunteer Check-In is located off Marinship Way through the back door of
the Bay Model. This is directly across from the Complimentary Bike Valet. It is
adjacent to where the Volunteer Check-In was last year. A few important things to note:
Wristbands: All volunteers will receive a colored wristband that is valid for festival
entry on the day you are volunteering. This wristband is only valid for the day in which
you volunteered. If you are volunteering for more than one day, you will receive a
different colored wristband for each day. The wristband should be worn all day on the
day you volunteer.
T-Shirts: All volunteers receive a commemorative Festival volunteer t-shirt! T-shirts
will be distributed by the Volunteer Captain's at the booth where you are volunteering.
Arrive early: Please arrive at least 20 minutes prior to your shift to ensure you have
plenty of time to check in and head to your booth to meet with your Captain and receive
your t-shirt.
Know your Captain: All booths have at least one Captain who will be on site everyday.
It is important you check in with your Captain to get your t-shirt and to let them know
you are there. Knowing your Captain will also help you identify exactly where your
booth is when there are multiple booths like Champagne, Wine and Beer.
Proceed Immediately with Caution: We ask that you do not linger along the
entranceway to the festival once you’ve checked in as there will be forklifts, carts, and a
whole lot of activity going on.
No Walk-Up Volunteers: Due the heightened security procedures, we are no longer
accepting walk-up volunteers. Please make sure you register on line prior to the festival.
If you are bringing friends who are not volunteering they must enter through the main
gate and buy a ticket.
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DISCLAIMER
When you signed up on Volunteer Local you acknowledged our disclaimer. Here is a
copy for your files.
The Sausalito Art Festival encourages volunteer participation by all who are interested,
and we are deeply grateful for the time each of you give. At the same time, the Festival
has an obligation to provide a safe and secure environment for its guests and a
responsibility to be cautious in handling its assets. To that end, the Sausalito Art Festival
reserves the right to decline a volunteer.
Volunteer Release of Liability and Indemnity Agreement
I have voluntarily applied to participate in the 2017 Sausalito Art Festival and agree to
release, indemnify, and hold harmless the Sausalito Art Festival, the Sausalito Art
Festival Foundation, and the City of Sausalito, their employees, Officers, volunteers,
and agents, from any and all liability.
I understand that the Sausalito Art Festival, the Sausalito Art Festival Foundation, and
the City of Sausalito, their employees, Officers, volunteers, and agents are not
responsible for any lost, stolen, or damaged property or goods.
Further, it is understood that still photographs and/or video may be taken by the public
media or by the Sausalito Art Festival, the Sausalito Art Festival Foundation, its
employees, Officers, or agents during the Event. Said still photos and/or video may be
used for promotional purposes by the Event, the Sausalito Art Festival Foundation, or
the public media and I waive all rights to be compensated for use of said likeness.
I have fully read the aforementioned stipulations, fully understand said stipulations,
and am aware that this agreement is binding and that I am releasing all legal rights.
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VOLUNTEER POLICIES
Volunteers must wear closed toed shoes while they are working in their booths. You are
welcome to leave sandles at Volunteer Check-In to change into after your shift is over.
Volunteers serving alcohol must be 21 years old.
Please dress appropriately to ensure a positive, respectful, and safe healthy environment.
Please cover tattoos and body art that contain wording or images that may be perceived
as offensive to children, families, or other persons.
Consumption of alcoholic beverages while volunteering is prohibited. If a volunteer is
caught drinking or appears to be intoxicated they will be escorted off the Festival
grounds. No exceptions.
Eating in the booths is not permitted.
Trading of food and beverages between booths is not permitted.
Never serve alcohol to any visibly intoxicated or impaired guest.
No tipping, no tip jars. Patrons insisting on tipping should be told, “Thank you for your
generosity, but we cannot personally take tips. Your donation will go to support
Sausalito Art Festival Foundation programs”. The money should then go into the til.
Important things to know:
If you cannot make your shift please let us know as soon as possible. Volunteers who are
no-shows at check-in or volunteers who never show up at their booth run the risk of
being turned away next year.
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LOST PERSONS OR OBJECTS
Sausalito Art Festival manages all lost children / persons via the Security Booth,
located on the north side of the Army Corps of Engineers building. It is next door to
the First Aid booth. People who have become separated from their group or a
parent who lost a child should be encouraged to re-group at that location. If you
encounter a lost child, please do not move them from their current location. Send
for a security office or SAF staff member to address the situation.
Lost and found items should also be taken to the Security Booth. Persons who have
lost items should be directed to this location.
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EMERGENCY INFORMATION
Sausalito Art Festival asks our Volunteer Corps to make every effort to keep our
30,000 guests safe.
If you are in a position to respond to an accident,
Report unsafe conditions, situations or guests to your Captain or the SAF Executive
Director.
Please remain on the scene until a formal accident report has been completed by
security.
If you see a suspicious package or unusual item of any kind,
Immediately inform the nearest security person with a clear description of what the
item looks like and where it is located.
Do not use a two way radio.
Refer to the item as a “suspicious package,” never refer to an item or package as a
bomb.
In case of possible serious injury or illness,
Call 911
Do not attempt to move anyone who may be injured.
Stay with the individual until help has arrived.
If a crowd has gathered around an accident or injury scene,
Please cooperate with security and other volunteers to provide the victim with
adequate space.
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HELPFUL TOOLS
The Sausalito Art Festival App will help you to navigate the venue worry-free, with
access to the online pointsmap in a mobile-friendly form The built in QR Code
Scanner will allow you to look up information about where you are and what’s
around you. Download it free on your IPhone or Android!
Sausalito Art Festival website
Log on to the Sausalito Art Festival Website to access all the information about the
festival. If you want to verify your volunteer shifts go to the website, click on
volunteer then click the box that say “click here to volunteer” You will be on the
Volunteer Local page. Click where it says,
Already volunteering? Check your status! You will immediately receive an email
from Volunteer Local listing your volunteer shifts.
Contacts:
Cindy Lerick

Executive Director- 314 614-7152

Paul Anderson

Managing Director- 415 717-0201

Jim Hughes

Production Manager- 707 291-0630

Lexi Matthews

Operations Manager- 206 963-6591

Marcia Custer

Volunteer Coordinator- 415 860-9193

Kiki MacPhee

ATA Program Director- 415 609-7275

Grace Makley

Social Media Master- 561 699-6835

Sausalito Art Festival office 415 332-3555
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VOLUNTEER SHIFT DESCRIPTIONS
Ambassadors
Captain's: Dennis Morrow, Luke Morrow, Natasha Najafi
Greet festival goers with a smile as an ambassador for the Sausalito Art Festival.
Ambassadors will help set the tone of the event by taking tickets, welcoming
patrons, distributing programs, answering questions and giving directions If you
like people this is the job for you!
American Icon
Captain’s: Zeny Ciesilkowski, Louis Briones
Be a docent for American Icon and enjoy explaining this wonderful event within the
Sausalito Art Festival to our many interested patrons. The American Icon Art
Competition offers a global opportunity for amateurs and professionals alike to
submit their best creations via a low carbon footprint. Furthermore, tens of
thousands of interested, art-savvy patrons coming to the Sausalito Art Festival from
around the world, will have the opportunity to view the submissions. Each year, the
Festival creates a dedicated multimedia presentation to highlight the Competition.
Artwork from previous Competitions can be seen in our Galleries section.
Artist Hospitality
Captain’s: Roger Milano, Julie Hornsby
Hang around artists in the Hospitality tent while serving them on the buffet line and
beverage corner. These are all very interesting people with many colorful stories!
Additionally, you will be asked to do some setup and cleanup, as well as general
kitchen help. Come and help us in Artist Hospitality for fun and fine food!
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VOLUNTEER SHIFT DESCRIPTIONS
Artist Relations
Captain: Denise Saul
The Artist’s are in their booths for 9 hours per day during the festival. They need a
break to have a meal or take care of personal things but they also need to have
someone sit in their booth while they’re gone. As Artist Relations volunteer you will
be scheduled to “booth sit” for various artist during your shift time. It’s a great
opportunity to get to know the artists and also discuss the art with the patrons who
may purchase some art.
Beer
Captain’s: Phil Garratt, Rick Carnal, Evelyn Schaefer, John Lerner
It’s summer time, the art is beautiful and the music is exciting so where’s the beer?
There are 4 locations throughout the festival grounds selling beer. Join your fellow
volunteers in pouring suds for those thirsty festival attendees. It’s a lot fun and they
are all close to the main stage.
Champagne
Captain’s: Peter Thorne, Bill Hindorff, Kramer Weed
Some of the more popular booths at the Festival are the two champagne booths.
Nothing makes art look more spectacular than viewing it with a glass of bubbly in
your hand. Join Peter, Bill, and Kramer in pouring bubbly for the wonderful
patrons.
Coffee - Fresh Brew
When it’s time to have a cup of freshly brewed coffee this is the booth for you. Join
this fun group of people who serve the patrons with their favorite drink to get them
going.
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VOLUNTEER SHIFT DESCRIPTIONS
Children’s Area
Captain: Chris Gallagher
Families with young children always make it to several of the fun shows at the
Children’s Area outside the front of the Bay Model. They come to see the Magic
Circus, the Comedy Show or to have their face painted! Volunteers are needed to
assist the entertainers and help with supervision of the children. This is a really fun
volunteer experience to see the delight in the eyes of all the children.
Entertainment
Captain: Jamie Reyes
The Entertainment team needs help in making the performers comfortable and
organized for both stages on the grounds. Join the fun to show the performers
where to go and how to move around. This is a great opportunity to get close to the
fantastic music.
Ice Cream
I scream, you scream, we all scream for Ice Cream! When the sun is shining and the
weather is warm the Ice Cream booth is the place to be. Come and help us serve
some very special kinds of Ice Cream. Yum!
Mayor’s Select Garbage Committee
Captain’s: Ray Withy, Greg Christie, John Scheumann, Greg Smith, Thomas
Christie, Jake Christie,Jack Schwartz
The most famous and prestigious of all the volunteer opportunities at the Festival is
the Mayor’s Blue Ribbon Select Committee to pick up the garbage. These volunteers
receive a special T - shirt with the GARBAGE insignia on the back of the T - shirt. As
a garbage volunteer during your shift you will walk the entire grounds seeing all the
art and listening to the music while looking to swap a clean bag with a full bag bag of
trash. Just take the bag back to the debris area and start all over again. Be bold and
be proud and join garbage.
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VOLUNTEER SHIFT DESCRIPTIONS
Margaritas
Captain’s: John Lerner, Ran Weeber, Karen Tischler
If you like margaritas you will love this booth! John, Ran and Karen pour the best
margaritas in town! Where else can you get a top shelf margarita right behind the
main tent listening to great music. Become a volunteer at the margarita booth and
help serve the best drink at the festival!
Security
Captain’s: Buddy & Brenda DeBruyn
There will be uniformed security throughout the festival but they need assistance
from the volunteers for crowd control and safety. Become a security volunteer and
help us out by directing the patrons to stay within bounds and protect their safety
from miscellaneous potential hazards on the grounds.
Silent Auction
Captain: Lisa Sarrail
The Silent Auction is the best bargain at the festival. Most artists donate some of
their work, local businesses donate sailing trips, dinners, beauty treatments,
excursions and many more exciting things. As a volunteer you will assist the patrons
in the electronic bidding process. Once they find something they are interested in
bidding on they can watch their smart phone and continue to bid even if they are
not in the booth. Technology at it’s best. It’s a great way to learn about all the fun
things and beautiful art that is available at a bargain price.
Social Media
Captain’s: Grace Makley, Sally Khomikh
Our social media presence has taken off in 2017! We are on Facebook, Twitter and
Instagram everyday. We want to continue and intensify this presence during the
festival. Join the social media team to capture and share true experience of being at
the Sausalito Art Festival by positing live.
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VOLUNTEER SHIFT DESCRIPTIONS
Soda (Natural Drinks)
Captain’s: Jack Wernick, Rae Ann Gustafson, Dave Goepp, Heidi Lang, Abay
Pisharody
Soda isn’t soda anymore. This year besides Crystal Geyser we will have La Croix,
Yerba Mate and many more exciting soft drinks. When it’s hot and you are thirsty
these three booths run by Jack, Rae Ann, Dave, Heidi and Abhay are the place to be.
Join in the fun of selling the newest natural and energy drinks around.
Soda #1 Jack & Rae Ann
Soda #2 Heidi & Dave
Soda #3 Abay
Volunteer Check-In
Captain: Marcia Custer
The backbone of the festival is really the volunteer effort! It’s you the volunteers
that make it tick. Join Marcia to greet and welcome each volunteer at volunteer
check in. This year we will be at the back entrance to the Bay Model armed with
IPads to check the volunteers in. It’s fun and a great chance to say thank you to all
the people who make the festival what it is.
Will-Call
Captain’s: Jim Presta, Yaker Kawoh, Bonnie Hughes, Ruth Ann Spike
Jim, Yaker, Bonnie and Ruth Ann run a tight ship at Will-Call. This is a very busy
booth and the most important problem solving location at the festival. Join will-call
and be a helper to all those who need their tickets and information about their VIP
status.
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VOLUNTEER SHIFT DESCRIPTIONS
Wine
Captain’s: Tracy Redig, Gene Redig, Kayla Csargo, Jose Campos, Amber Isakson,
Nate Vincent
There are four locations where wine is served at the Festival. Each one is a little
different as are all wines. Join Tracy and Gene or Kayla and Jose or Amber or Nate
to pour some of the finest wine in California. If you know wine and you like to talk
about it then this is your booth.
Premium Wine #1 - Tracy & Gene

North Wall of Army Corps of Engineer

Building
Premium Wine #2 - Kayla & Jose

Out on Pier near water

Wine Garden

- Amber

Near Artists stage

Wine Vineyard

- Nate

Out on Pier near water
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